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Guardian Challenge 2005 canceled
Guardian Challenge, the Air
Force’s annual space and missile competition, has been canceled for 2005
to allow Airmen to focus on realworld deployments and ease budget
constraints, Air Force Space Command
officials said.
“It takes a lot of manpower and
resources to support an event like
Guardian Challenge,” said Col. John
Stocker, Guardian Challenge competi-

tion commander. “We need to be sensitive to the demands we place on our
people and weapons systems. Given the
budget and ongoing overseas commitments, we feel it is prudent to cancel this
year’s event.”
The 38th meeting of America’s
space and missile warfighters was
planned for May 1 to 6 at Vandenberg
Air Force Base, Calif. The primary goal
of the competition is to make better

warfighters of the command’s Airmen,
Colonel Stocker said. Intense training
precedes the event at each participating
base, resulting in many lessons learned.
“While Guardian Challenge provides a great opportunity to test our
readiness and warfighting capabilities,
the nation’s space and missile warfighters are fully tasked,” said General Lance
W. Lord, AFSPC commander. “We discover new tactics, techniques and proce-

dures every year at Guardian Challenge,
and it’s a huge motivational event for
our people.
However, given today’s fiscal and
operations environment, our focus is on
ensuring we meet our day-to-day missions in providing combat capabilities
and efforts to the joint warfighters.
Canceling this year’s competition is the
right thing to do.” (Courtesy of Air Force
Print News)

Band of Soldiers rocks, leads
from front lines into future
By Maj. Laura Kenney
100th Missile Defense Battalion Public Affairs

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Lawrence Holmes

Admiral Timothy Keating and Gen. Lance Lord cut the ceremonial ribbon
signifying the opening of the “New Command Center” inside the Cheyenne
Mountain Operations Center.

New Command Center opens
at Cheyenne Mountain
By Petty Officer 1st Class
Beverly Allen
NORAD and USNORTHCOM Public Affairs

Cheyenne Mountain Operations
Center held a ribbon cutting ceremony
March 4 to commemorate the official
opening of the “new command center”
at the Cheyenne Mountain Air Force
Station in Colorado Springs, Colo.
U.S. Air Force Brig. Gen. Duane
Deal, commander, Cheyenne Mountain
Operations Center, and Canadian
Air Force Brig. Gen. James D.
Hunter, vice commander, Cheyenne
Mountain Operations Center, officiated
at the ceremony.
The renovation project enlarged
the physical dimensions of the
command center to accommodate
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additional personnel supporting the
expanding missions of homeland
defense and ground-based midcourse
missile defense. Construction started
Aug 11, 2003.
Generals Deal and Hunter provided a brief history of the command center
before the ribbon cutting. Deal introduced the Cheyenne Mountain complex
as “a binational treasure we call the ‘8th
wonder of the world.’
“The concept for such an installation was born in the mid-1950s,”
General Deal continued. “At that time,
the Soviet nuclear bomber threat
was growing ominous, and it was
predicted that an intercontinental ballistic missile capability would arrive by the
late 1950s.”

Suicide
prevention/violence
awareness briefings
Page 6

See CMOC, Page 14
Sergeant Hazard
strikes again
Be one of the first five
people to identify the
five infractions and win
a prize. Page 4

Begin with a strong riff of rock,
add seasoned leadership and friendship tested under fire, blend in some
hip hop and a touch of wry humor,
fold in sweat, blood, fear and salt
from the Iraqi desert, throw in rhythmic, pointed rap and finish with
lyrics red, white, blue and OD green,
and you get… Lucid Dissent.
Lucid Dissent is the name of a
band formed of four soldiers, three of
whom are currently serving with
Peterson Air Force Base tenant units,
who, while serving together in Iraq
during Operation Iraqi Freedom, cre-

ated a musical combination that is
now earning acclaim locally. The
fanfare is for their unique sound, but
also, and more importantly, for their
distinctive message. Two, Capt.
Chris Wolfe and Capt. Dave
Childress, belong to the 1st Space
Brigade, Army Forces Strategic
Command, another, Capt. Luis
Castellanos, hails from the 100th
Missile Defense Brigade (Groundbased Midcourse Defense), and the
fourth, Geoff Burgess, has traded in
his BDUs and captain’s bars for civilian clothes.
The group is gaining popularity
in this area and in Denver, has

See Band, Page 9

Bank of America loses
travel card information
By Capt. Richard Freudenberg
21st Space Wing Legal Office

In December of 2004, Bank of
America lost computer data tapes that
contained government travel card
numbers for 1.1 million Department
of Defense cardholders. The tapes
also contained personal information
such as names, Social Security numbers, and addresses for 933,000 of the
1.1 million accounts.
The U.S. Secret Service was
notified and is investigating the
situation. No suspicious activity has
been found but the investigation is
ongoing. Bank of America began
sending letters to cardholders on
February 25, 2005.

Tour guides needed
The 21st Space Wing
Public Affairs office is
currently seeking people
to interview for positions
in the base tour guide
program. Page 6

The DoD cardholders who
receive a letter from Bank of America
need to be vigilant for signs that other
people may have attempted to exploit
their personal information. They
should consider placing a fraud alert
on their credit files. A fraud alert
stays on a credit report for 90 days and
tells creditors to contact the cardholder before the creditor opens any new
accounts or changes existing
accounts. To place a fraud alert, cardholders can call any one of the three
major credit bureaus: Equifax, 800525-6285; Experian, 888-397-3742;
and TransUnionCorp, 800-680-7289.
As soon as one credit bureau confirms
a fraud alert, it notif ies the other

See Travel Card, Page 14

DUI’s from Jan. 3 to March 7 . . . . . 0
EADD lives saved this week . . . . . . 3
EADD total lives saved . . . . . . . . 180
To volunteer for Enlisted Against Drunk Driving,
call Program Manager Tech. Sgt. Tina Ebersole at 556-1994 or
email tina.ebersole@peterson.af.mil.
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FROM THE TOP

General Myers addresses academy cadets

“

By Butch Wehry
U.S. Air Force Academy Public Affairs

Two incompatible visions locked in a struggle for
hearts and minds pose a
special challenge to present
and future military leaders,
the chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff told cadets here
Feb. 24.
General Richard B.
Myers spoke to about 2,000
cadets about today’s leadership environment during the
U.S. Air Force Academy’s
National
Character
and
Leadership
Symposium.
“These are very serious
times,” General Myers said.
“There are two incompatible
visions out there in the world.”
One vision, he said,
is known very well: religious
tolerance, justice, freedom
and hope.
“The other vision we
know very well is the one
espoused by the zealots in this
world, the perpetrators of the
9-11 tragedy – injustice, intolerance, violence, tyranny, terror, fear,” he said.
“And those two are
opposing, and that’s the environment we’re in,” the general
said. “What it demands is
absolute stalwart leadership.
We’ve got to be very strong in
these times.”
He said that Islamic
extremists have stated it is
every Muslim’s job to kill
Americans. “Now, clearly, not
every Muslim believes that,
but there are people out there
who do believe that,” General
Myers said.
“I think it’s pretty clear
that if they can get their hands
on weapons more devastating
than airplanes, they would use
them. Your imagination needs
to run just a little bit wild
before you figure out that that

“These are
very serious
times. There
are two
incompatible
visions out
there in the
world.”

”

– Gen. Richard B. Myers

Photo by Danny Meyers

General Myers, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, addresses cadets at the U.S. Air Force Academy’s 12th Annual
National Character and Leadership Symposium Feb. 24.

could be quite nasty.”
General Myers referred
to his 3-year-old granddaughter and said leaders hold the
key to the kind of world she
will live in.
“You know what we all
want, and what I want for my
granddaughter,” he said. “I
want her to grow up in a place
where you are free – free from
things like fear. And that’s only
going to come true for her, and
for your families and friends,
and for our allies and everyone
on the planet if we have really
strong leadership.”

The chairman said that
future leaders are going to
have to be agile, yet flexible –
qualities he illustrated with an
anecdote from Iraq.
“A lieutenant colonel and
his troops were at the site of
one of the holiest places in
Islam,” General Myers said.
“He was confronted by an
angry crowd. He immediately
told his men to point their
rifles at the ground.
“I said, ‘Why did you do
that?’” General Myers said.
“He said, ‘Well, they obviously thought that we were dis-

honoring the place by coming
here, and so we showed them
respect, and it probably saved
(a lot) of lives.’ I bet the doctrine didn’t say to do that, but
that’s agile leadership.”
General Myers told the
cadets of an Army lieutenant
who grew as a leader in Iraq.
“He said, ‘You know, I
came over here to fight in Iraq,
but I found out that we’re
involved in a lot more than just
fighting,’” General Myers
said. “He said, ‘We can help
the Iraqi people in so many
different ways. I’ve come to
realize that I’m a Soldier and a
leader, and somewhere down
the line I am an artilleryman.’”
Innovation will be a key
to future leaders, General
Myers said, but one quality
still stands out as the most
important for any leader.
“If there’s one trait that I
think is important for anyone
in the military, and I think it’s
important for any walk of life,
it’s integrity,” General Myers
said. “It’s particularly important in the military, because we
count on each other for our
well-being. We work together
as a team; it’s always teamwork. If somebody doesn’t
think you have integrity, you’re

no use to the team, and you’ll
be asked to leave.”
General Myers said he
was once on a board to select
students to attend a weapons
school when he was handed
a letter from a senior official
wanting a certain individual
to be selected. The board
was supposed to be immune
from the “good old boy network,” he said.
“So I went for a cup of
coffee to think about it for a
minute,” General Myers said.
“Then I told my wing commander, ‘Hey, I’m down here
on this board, and I got this
input that I don’t think is permissible.’ So you make decisions,” he said.
“In my life,” General
Myers said, “this would have
been a pretty important person
not to irritate. I got together
with the colonel in charge, and
we decided the board could not
enter this letter, and we’d see
how it came out. Well, it came
out the way you would suspect: The individual did not
make it on this list.”
General Myers told the
cadets they can expect to face
similar dilemmas that will
put their integrity to the test,
and it would not always
be comfortable to maintain
their integrity.
“I didn’t know exactly
what to say,” the general
said about the selection
board incident.
“You’ve all been confronted with that sort of situation.”
He said he called the senior official, and an “unpleasant” conversation followed.
“Life goes on,” General
Myers said. “My guess is
that you’ll have many
more opportunities to make
those judgments.”
(Courtesy of American
Forces Press Service)

A Moment in Time
March 7, 1942 – The first class
of Tuskegee Airmen graduate from
U.S. Army Air Force Tuskegee
Army Air Field.
March 8, 1991 – The first
Martin Marietta Titan IV propelled
by a heavy-lift space booster is
launched from Vandenberg AFB,
Calif. Augmenting the space
shuttle, the Titan IV has two
upper-stage options that enable
it to carry several critical
military payloads.
March 10, 1977 – The first
woman navigator candidates
report
to
Mather
AFB,
Calif., to begin undergraduate
navigator training.
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Who’s thinking for you?
By Lt. Col. Brian Shimel
21st Comptroller Squadron commander

Why think for yourself when
there are so many people eager to
think for you? Everywhere I turn,
people are ready to tell me what to
do and how to do it; what is right,
what is wrong, and what they think
is good for me. What difference
does it make if I risk stating my
own opinion when so many people
seem ready to get in my business?
But, before you begin your
new, simple life of following directions and staying just ahead of the
boss, please think about a couple of
examples: every year, the Air Force
tells me I need to score at least 75
percent in my Fit to Fight test to
meet fitness standards. What if I
scored 88 percent last year? What’s
next? Do I work out and reach 90
percent this year or do I play slopitch and hang out with guys drinking beer because I can get away
with it and still meet the standard?
If I started gaining weight and I put
on 20 pounds, my friends might tell
me. But I would know if I gained
just five pounds. What if I told a little lie, and nobody called me on it?
Is that ok? Wouldn’t I still know I
lied? When does my duty day start:,
7:25 or 7:35 a.m.?
If an AF Instruction tells me I
have to inspect a system every two
weeks, my supervisor tells me I
should inspect it every week, but I
know it varies enough to cause
problems every three days, how
often should I inspect this system?
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We use personal standards to guide
our intentions and actions, and
these standards make a bigger difference in our lives than anything
else we control.
The standards we are given by
others usually only represent the
lowest acceptable level of performance. What does it say to you when
you hear this old expression? “If
the min wasn’t good enough, it
wouldn’t be the min.” Not too
inspiring, is it? The person who
only does enough to meet standards
just doesn’t seem to care about anything more than staying off the
radar and out of trouble! Is that
you? Is that who you want to be? Or
do you try to do things better than
expected, above standards?
You’re the one who owns your
intentions and your actions.
Successful people discover that trying to do the best they possibly can
is much more rewarding than only
staying out of trouble. Personal
standards often go up over time
because it’s hard to go back to
mediocrity when you start expecting more from yourself and start to
see the results your efforts bring.
What I mean is, people look at you
better and it feels good.
High personal standards make
for more confident, stronger people. Strong people make strong
organizations. We live and work
in an Air Force that has high
standards. Especially when they
are starting their careers, many
struggle to meet those standards.
Some never do, and leave, one way

or another. With effort and mentoring, many more adapt and reach
our standards. And, over a career
of service, those who exceed
those standards clearly stand out
from the pack.
Where we draw our personal
standards clearly tells others what is
important to us. We have a limit to
our time, energy and ability. So
some cut corners, here and there,
and some only perform for attention or for public recognition. Much
harder to do, is hold yourself to
standards where only you will know
the difference, in areas that don’t
show up under the spotlight.
Taking action because it is
right, not because it is inspected or
because it gets praise, the Air Force
calls Integrity. Personal standards
can drive people to perform beyond
their self-interest to do what is best
for the most people. Working
beyond our best interests to create a
benefit for all, the Air Force calls
service before self. The results we
get by holding our personal standards beyond what others think is
reasonable to expect, the Air Force
calls excellence in all we do.
A way I like to say it, to
myself, is “play fair, help the team,
and win”. Whatever the words, the
message is clear, and its up to you
to mean it and live it. When you
aim your personal standards above
the minimum expected, you will
make a difference in your own life,
a difference of pride and accomplishment. Choose your standards
well. Aim high!

E-staffing: cast
resistance aside,
learn to use it
By Lt. Col. Bernie Schwartz
21st Space Wing Plans Office

In the last year, the wing, along with the major
command, made the transition to electronically
staffing its tasks using the PureEdge Electronic
Staffing Suite. Amid much grumbling throughout
the wing, we began to staff our tasks with new,
unfamiliar software. The grumbling probably came
for two obvious reasons: the first is just a general
resistance to any change, and the second is probably the simple fact that we’ve been spoiled with
Microsoft Office. For whatever capabilities
PureEdge offers as an electronic staffing tool, as a
word processor and an email program, it really can’t
compete with Microsoft Office.
However, I suspect there’s a less obvious, but
perhaps more significant cause of people’s frustration, when they sit down and try to e-staff something; this, I think, is the feeling of not being sure
of what’s expected. Combine this with people not
even being sure they can build the expected deliverable, and voila, you get an action officer that hates
the new e-staffing.
So what’s the fix? First, realize that you probably know more than you think you know about
what’s expected. Most action officers, and their
chains of command, have a general idea of what a
final package should look like. Even if the substance of the package starts out as an unknown, the
expected quality should always be the same. When
you prepare a package, prepare it with the everpresent realization that its final appearance should
be of a quality fit for a general officer to review.
Keep this idea in your head when reviewing a package on its way up the chain, too.
Second, when preparing a staff summary of

See E-staffing, Page 14

Morón space trackers
Detachment 4, 21st Operations Group, provides optical surveillance for the Space Surveillance Network. The geographically separated unit is located at Morón Air Base, Spain and reports
to the 21st Operations Group assigned to the 21st Space Wing.
The 15 space operations and maintenance personnel
assigned to Detachment 4 perform the only permanent operational U.S. Air Force space mission in Spain.
Mission
Detachment 4 operates the $5 million state-of-the-art Morón
Optical Space Surveillance System to detect, track and identify
all manmade deep-space objects in support of the U.S Space
Command space control mission. The unit also reports new foreign and domestic launches to the USSPACECOM Space Control
Center and Combined Intelligence Center. In this role,
Detachment 4 supports 3.2 billion worldwide space surveillance
network, providing real-time space control for warfighters and
national decision makers.
Background
There are more than 8,000 known objects in orbit around the
Earth. These objects range from active payloads, such as weather or communications satellites, to launch vehicle debris and
debris generated from satellite breakups.
The responsibility for keeping track of all man-made objects
in orbit belongs to the U.S. Space Command Space Control
Center, located within Cheyenne Mountain in Colorado Springs,
Colorado. The center receives orbital data from space surveillance sensors located around the world, including the Morón
Optical Space Surveillance System.
This site plays a vital role in tracking orbiting objects, particularly those in deep space. Over 2,500 objects, including geostationary communications satellites, are in deep space orbits
more than 3,000 miles from Earth.
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Photo by Staff Sgt. Damon Harrell

Staff Sgt. Reinaldo Torres explains the Morón Optical Space Surveillance system camera to Brig. Gen. Richard Webber, 21st Space Wing commander.

Look for General Webber’s visit to
Copenhagen in next week’s edition
of the Space Observer
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Wing safety
tips to live by
By Tech. Sgt. Matt Gilreath
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

There is a moment when time appears to slow
down, and life passes by frame by frame. It is a
moment of horror that some people have predicted
would eventually happen, but did not believe it would
happen to them.
Maybe it was a pulled muscle from improper
stretching, driving to fast on slick roads, not observing facility entry procedures during an emergency, or
not wearing personal protective equipment while
riding a motorcycle.
Although the moments are different, the questions are always the same. How did it happen? Could
it have been prevented? What can be done to prevent
it from happening again?
These are questions asked daily by the members
of the 21st Space Wing safety office.
Staff Sgt. Janet Doyle, 21st Space Wing ground
safety technician, conducts a variety of inspections to
prevent mishaps and identify unsafe conditions.
She performs tri-annual unit level safety program assessments, annual safety inspections on facilities, mishap investigations, and gives briefings at the
First Term Airman Center and the Right Start program, Sergeant Doyle said.
The safety office continually is tasked with
reports mainly due to sports and recreation injuries.
“Improper stretching, not consistently playing a
favorite sport or trying to play a new sport is how
most injuries occur,” Sergeant Doyle said.
Lucky Harris, safety and occupational health
specialist for the 21st Space Wing, said personnel
need to know their limits.
“The Air Force has taught people how to do
their job safely, but can’t control people on the playing field,” Mr. Harris said. “The mind is willing, but
the body is not. Individuals need to know their limits
and warm up properly.”
Sports, briefings and facility inspections are not
the only concern of wing safety.
“Personnel need to practice Personal Risk
See Safety, Page 14

Photo by Lucky Harris

Sergeant Hazard strikes again – don’t do this!
Sergeant Hazard is committing five safety violations in this photo. What are they? The first five
people to call the Safety Office at 556-6781 with the correct answers will receive a prize for their
skill in identifying the infractions.
Regardless of the activity going on or the location, the 21st Space Wing Safety office staff urges
all Team Pete members to practice Operational Risk Management by:
! Identifying the hazards
! Assessing the risk
! Analyzing control measures
! Making control decisions
! Implementing
! Supervising and reviewing

www.peterson.af.mil

The following real-life events from around
Peterson are to inform Peterson members of crimes,
accidents and events occurring on base. These entries
are recorded in the Peterson Police Blotter and
reprinted for situational awareness.
*Editor’s note: Although the Space Observer
staff may make light of blotter entries, the intent is
to call attention to our security and law enforcement
concerns. Our vigilant security forces team
treat each incident seriously and according to the
rules and regulations.

GEAR STOLEN FROM
LOCKER – FEB. 25
A senior airman from the base fire department
reported that his locker had been broken into and his
structure helmet was missing. Security forces
responded and took a statement from the
complainant. The airman also reported that his structure pants and boots had been taken from his
unsecured locker earlier that day. The stolen gear was
worth $1,300.

PATROLS STIMEY STREET
RACERS – FEB. 27
Security forces patrols observed two Mitsubishi
Evolutions speed racing southbound on Otis Street
near Building 1270. The patrolmen stopped the racers
and escorted them to the security forces building.
Each driver was issued a citation for speed contests.

STORE SECURITY SPOTS
SHOPLIFTER – FEB. 27
An Army Air Force Exchange Service store
detective notified the law enforcement desk that she

NEWS
was attempting to detain a suspected shoplifter. The
suspect had taken two bottles of cologne and three
DVDs worth a total of $200. Patrols arrived on scene
where the detective reported that the male shoplifter
had ran from the scene and departed in a red, older
model sport utility vehicle. Security forces initiated a
stop, check and pass at base gates. The suspect vehicle was found and the two occupants were transported to the security forces control center. Colorado
Springs Police Department responded to take control
of both people in the vehicle because they were civilians. No merchandise was recovered from either person or the vehicle. The shoplifting suspect was transported downtown for previous shoplifting warrants.
The driver of the red SUV was released.

MEDICAL RESPONSE FOR
INJURED EXERCISER – FEB. 28
An Army specialist reported a knee injury to a
base fitness center worker who, in turn, called the
base fire department for assistance. Security forces
and fire response teams arrived on scene with an
American Medical Response crew arriving shortly
after. The victim was transported to Evans Hospital
for further treatment.

HURRIED HARASSER
TARGETS DRIVER – FEB. 28
A senior airman called the law enforcement
desk to file a verbal harassment complaint against an
airman first class. The complainant had just entered
the base through the North Gate when the subject
tried to pass. Unable to pass, the subject yelled at the
complainant. A security forces patrol was dispatched
to the subjects base residence. The patrolman did not
make contact with the suspect, so the LED notified
the suspect’s first sergeant who stated he would take
appropriate action.

ROUND BALLER TAKES IT
IN FACE – FEB. 28
A base fitness center worker called fire dispatch
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to report an injured basketball player. Fire, security
forces and AMR responded to the scene to treat and
transport the victim who had been accidentally struck
in the face with a basketball. He was transported to
Memorial Hospital for further treatment.

WRONG WAY ON ONE-WAY
BENDS BUMPER – MARCH 1
The driver of a Volkswagon telephoned the law
enforcement desk to report his involvement in a
minor vehicle accident. Security forces patrols
arrived on scene to control traffic and take statements. The driver of a Hyundai said an unknown military pedestrian told her she had to exit the Peterson
Clinic’s north parking lot by traveling the wrong way
down the one-way street adjacent to the clinic. The
Hyundai driver struck the Volkswagon when she
entered Peterson Boulevard. The Volkswagon sustained moderate damaged to the rear driver’s side
fender and the rear driver side bumper. The Hyundai’s
front bumper was hanging off the left side. The driver was issued a citation for improper lane usage.

ID CARD STOLEN IN CAR
BREAK-IN – MARCH 1
An Air Force Reservist went to the security
forces control center to report the theft of his wife’s
military dependent ID card. The wife was at the
Safeway store located at Murray and Platte when her
car was broken into in the Safeway parking lot. Her
purse, containing her ID card, was stolen. The
Colorado Springs Police Department was notified
and assumed control of the investigation.

PATROL RESPONDS TO MINOR
FENDER BENDER – MARCH 2
Two vehicles entering the West Gate were
involved in a minor accident. Security forces
responded and issued both drivers accident reports.
* Anyone with information on a crime or any of
these blotter entries should report it to the 21st
Security Forces team at 556-4000.
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CMI’S ON THE RISE
The number of Classified Message Incidents
has seen an increase the last two months. Users must
continue to be vigilant protecting classified information and remain aware that only unclassified information can be processed on the unclassified network. According to AFI 33-138, Table 6.1, personnel
discovering an electronic file, document, presentation, etc., containing information classified above the
level the system is cleared for, must cease all
operations on the affected system immediately and
report the security incident to their Workgroup
Manager via secure means. If the WM is unavailable,
report the security incident to the next network/
security professional (e.g., Functional System
Administrator, Information System Security Officer,
Information System Security Manager, Unit Security
Manager) in the chain-of-command or to the servicing NCC via secure means. These procedures are
outlined on the 21SWVA33-3 that should be found
on each computer. Direct questions to your WM,
ISSO or the 21st Space Wing Information Assurance
office at 556-4253.

CDC OPENINGS
The Peterson Main Child Development Center
has openings for early infants, ages six weeks to six
months. Interested parents should call Heather
Roberts at 556-7460 for details.

SUICIDE PREVENTION/VIOLENCE
AWARENESS BRIEFING
Briefings will be held March 25, 7:00 a.m.,
noon and 4:00 p.m. at the base auditorium. For
information, contact the Life Skills Support
Center at 556-7804

SCARF PHASE OUT
The 96th Air Force uniform board approved the
black scarf to be worn with all uniform combinations
and to delete all other colors. Effective immediately,

NEWS BRIEFS
airmen may wear either the black or gray scarf in
uniform. A phase-out date for the gray scarf will be
determined based on depleting the current stock at
the defense supply center Philadelphia.

TOUR GUIDES NEEDED
The 21st Space Wing Public Affairs office is
currently seeking sharp officers and airmen E-4 and
above who have been on Peterson for at least one year
to interview for positions in the base tour guide program. Each year Peterson is host to more than 1,000
base tour visitors. Share your Air Force experience
with potential recruits of all ages coming on base
from local schools, ROTC units nationwide, scouts
and community organizations. Tours typically last
four hours and are between 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday Interviewees must have their
supervisor’s permission to become part of this elite
team. Tour dates will be e-mailed each week as far as
three months out so that members can sign up to
escort the tours. For information, call 556-6208.

POTENTIAL SCAM
The Peterson Legal Office has received a report
of a potential awards scam. The individual reporting
the possible scam received a notification in the mail
that she had won a prize over $3 million. The company, Las Vegas Nevada Actionable Award Program,
claims that a $20 payment is required in order to
receive the prize. The Better Business Bureau has
not been able to find a business license for this business and has received complaints regarding its practice. You should not be required to pay any fee if you
win a prize. If you have any questions about this article or any other legal issue, please call the Peterson
Legal Office at 556-4871.

PIKES PEAK COMBINED
SPOUSES CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
The Pikes Peak Combined Spouses Club is
offering several merit-based scholarships to depend-

ents of retired and active duty military members and
DoD civilians. If you are a high school senior or
non-traditional student, you may be eligible to apply
for these scholarships (specific guidelines are available at the Peterson AFB Family Support Center or
Education Office).
Applications must be received by March 15 to
receive consideration.
For information and applications, logon to
www.geocities.com/pikespeakcsc.

OFFICER SELECTION
BOARDS POSTPONED
Air Force Recruiting Service officials
announced, due to fiscal 2005 Air Force force-shaping efforts, the non-rated (both non-technical and
technical) portions of the March 28, 2005, and May
10, 2005, Officer Training School selection boards
(05OT04 and 05OT05) have been rescheduled for
August 2005.

SPACE FOUNDATION SEEKS
VOLUNTEERS FOR SYMPOSIUM
The Space Foundation is seeking volunteers to
fill a variety of roles supporting the 21st National
Space Symposium, to be held April 4 to 7, at the
Broadmoor in Colorado Springs. More than 300 military-related personnel support the National Space
Symposium annually in a volunteer capacity.
Volunteers can assist in registration, security, transportation, and support for speakers, exhibitors and
media. Military members and Department of Defense
civilians and their families are encouraged to apply.
Volunteers must be at least 18 years old. An online
volunteer application and more information can be
found at www.space symposium.org/national05.
Interested organizations or individuals may also call
Jennifer Picard at the Space Foundation at (719) 5768000 or toll free in the United States and Canada at
(800) 691-4000.
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Personnel Corner

assistance should contact their Commanders Support
Staff for additional information.

AFPC ANNOUNCES REVISED
SELECTION BOARD SCHEDULE

MILITARY PERSONNEL FLIGHT
OFFERS UNIFORM GUIDANCE

Air Force officials have approved the following
changes to the schedule for selection boards convening
in calendar year 2005. One board has been removed:
Colonel selection board will not convene on Sept. 12
as previously scheduled. One board has been added:
Major selection board will convene on Sept. 12 One
board has been moved: Lieutenant Colonel selection
boards previously scheduled to convene on July 6 will
now convene on Sept. 12 Any additional questions can
be answered by visiting www.randolph.afpc.af.mil
officer promotion section.

DEPLOYING, REMOTE TOUR
READINESS BRIEFING MANDATORY

FAMILY MEMBER
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
Family Member Group Life Insurance automatically enrolls family members until the sponsor specifically declines or reduces the coverage. This includes a
spouse whether or not they are a military member.
For this purpose, a military member’s spouse is
covered effective from the date of marriage or the
member’s entry date whichever is more recent. All
military sponsors have the responsibility to report any
additions or changes to the Customer Service
section in the Military Personnel Flight to ensure
the Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System
is updated appropriately. It is strongly suggested
that this requirement become a part of the squadron’s
marriage checklist.

AFPC OFFERS IMPROVED
PROMOTION DATA VERIFICATION
The Military Personnel Flight is no longer
required to print and distribute data verification
records for Airmen. Members may view and print
their own DVRs via the vMPF. Members requiring

Awards and decorations may be worn as regular
or miniature size medals and ribbons. Do not mix sizes
and medals. Ribbons cannot be worn on the raincoat,
all-weather coat, overcoat, or lightweight blue jacket.

This briefing is offered every week and will be
held from 11 a.m. to noon Tuesday at the Family
Support Center. This is a mandatory briefing for those
that are being deployed or going on a remote tour. This
briefing educates members on the three phases
involved with separation and the programs that are
available for the families left behind. Spouses are
encouraged to attend.

FAMILY SUPPORT CENTER
OFFERS ESTATE PLANNING
A seminar will be held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wednesday at the Family Support Center to learn how
to estimate the value of your estate and plan for your
future business, personal, and health care needs. This
seminar provides an estate planning sampler, as well as
information on disability planning, powers of attorney,
living will, long-term care, and death taxes. The presenter is Attorney Skip Morgan. This Seminar is
offered every other month.

PRESEPARATION BRIEFING FOR
RETIRING, SEPARATING MEMBERS
This briefing will be held from 3 to 4 p.m.
Wednesday at the Family Support Center. This is a
mandatory briefing offered every other week for those
who are retiring or separating from the military. People
must receive this briefing no later than 90 days before
separation or retirement.

Congrats Corner
Senior Master Sergeant selects:
David Lynch, 1st Space Control Squadron;
James Sammons, 13th Space Warning Squadron;
Tracy Putt, 21st Aeromedical Dental Squadron;
Craig Dockum, 21st Civil Engineer Squadron;
Kevin Monkman, 21st CES; Timothy Klein, 21st
Logistics Readiness Squadron; Phillip Robinson,
21st Mission Support Squadron; Curtis Fouts,
21st Operations Support Squadron; Patrick
Nowe, 21st OSS; Kent Campbell, 21st Space
Communication Squadron; Robert Nussbaum,
21st SCS; Ryan Davis, 21st Services Squadron;
Noel Huliganga, 21st SVS; Stanley Pamphille,
21st SVS; Wayne Klasen, 367th Recruiting
Squadron; Cynthia Scott, 6th Space Warning
Squadron; Ryan Gates, 721st Communications
Squadron; Lee Beausoleil, 721st Security Forces
Squadron; Charles Kastner; 821st Supply
Transportation Squadron; Rogelio Saladrigas,
821st SPTS; Jay Waldner, 821st SPTS; Paul
Miron, Cheyenne Mountain Operations Center;
Cassandra Crawford-Bice, Electronic Systems
Center; James Bonner, National Space Security
Institute; Kenneth Dreiling, NSSI; Todd Miller,
Space and Missile Center; from Air Force Space
Command, Wayne Babb, David Barrett, Alvin
Blake, Kelly Cahalan, Michael Crews, Brian
Curtis, Tad Davis, Ty Ingle, Corliss Johnson,
Michael Martin, Randall Mathews, Ross Meilleur,
Derek Mosley, Monty Reeder, Christopher
Solarek, Juan Vasquez, Christopher Womack,
Robert Griffin, Michael Gusta, Julie Layton, Beau
Markin, Jeffery Smith

Promotion release party
3 p.m. Friday
in the
Enlisted Club ballroom
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Log Entry X:

Editor’s note: This is the tenth in a series of articles written by retired Lt. Col. P.C. “Chevy”
Chevallard, former commander/conductor of The U.S.
Air Force Academy Band here. The colonel is a student pilot in pursuit of his private pilot’s license
through the Peterson Air Force Base Aero Club.
By P.C. “Chevy” Chevallard
Space Observer stringer writer

Let’s see how observant you are. You’ve seen
them – those bright lights, signs and symbols visible
from your taxiing aircraft window. At night, especially,
the scene is filled with brilliance, color, and movement,
a Hollywood-like array of excitement, arrivals, and
spotlights. Have you ever wondered what all that airport “clutter” means?
Probably not. As a species, Man isn’t too observant about everyday items, much less runway markings.
Let’s test your powers of observation.
Here are five questions about common items (the
answers are listed at the end of the article no peeking!):
1. On a standard traffic light is the green on the top or
the bottom? 2. Do books have even-numbered pages

FEATURE
on the right side or left? 3. On the U.S. flag, is the top
stripe red or white? 4. Which way does water go down
the drain, counter clockwise or clockwise? 5. How
many curves are there in the standard paper clip?
I’m betting less than half of you got all five. The
point? We can, and probably should, be more observant.
So, with today’s Zen moment out of the way, let’s apply
our increased awareness to the world we see outside
when we put our seats in the full upright position, lock
our tray tables, and fasten our seatbelts. Ready? Lights!
Camera! Action!
Lights: Let’s cover some of those you’re most
likely to see. Blue lights on a stem: taxiway edge
markers. White lights on a stem: runway edge markers.
White, high intensity strobe lights on each side
of the runway: runway threshold markers.
Multicolored, rotating lights on a tower: navigation
beacons where one green flash/one white flash means
“civilian airport;” one green flash/two white flashes
means “military airport”. Red or white flashing strobe
lights, elevated: airport-vicinity obstruction warning.
Red, green, and white lights, possibly moving
and may be near the ground or in the air): these are
respectively: an aircraft’s port-, starboard-, and tail-navigation lights.
Camera: It should come as no surprise that there
are numerous TV cameras scanning the terminal area
for various reasons, including for security and safety.
Until recently, this novice pilot thought another airport
system used a camera to watch him fly, or more accurately, land. I was wrong. The system I had in mind is
the Precision Approach Path Indicator. It’s one of two
visual glide slope (landing path) systems offered at
Colorado Springs Municipal Airport. It works like this:
as a pilot approaches a runway for landing, he looks at
the PAPI to determine whether his approach is high,
low, or on the proper approach path. When on path, he
sees two white lights and two red. When low, he sees
three or four red lights; when high, he sees three or four
white lights. The number of white or red lights

depends on the severity of his flight path error. In reality, the color combination he sees is determined by his
position relative to the light signal beams as they are
projected through a series of lenses aimed toward, and
at increasingly higher angles along, the glide path. The
next time you are taxiing near the end of a runway, look
for four bright red lights in a horizontal row near the
ground. That’s the PAPI in action.
Action: Runway/taxiway markings and colorcoded signs convey vital information to pilots. Large
numbers painted near the end of the runway mark its
threshold and identify its orientation according to magnetic North. When an airport offers two parallel runways, as is the case at here, the letters “L” and “R” are
added to the runway numbers to indicate, for example,
runways 17 Left and 17 Right. Dashed centerline markings and large white blocks painted near the threshold
give the pilot “aim” and “touchdown” points. Black
signs with white numbers, posted at the side of the runway, tell pilots how many thousands of feet of runway
are remaining for takeoffs and landings. Red signs with
white numbers and letters provide mandatory information such as an entrance to a runway. Yellow signs with
black numbers and letters provide taxiing information,
such as which taxiway to take at an intersection.
So the next time you taxi around our airport, pay
a little more attention to that clutter outside your window. And speaking of clutter, with the impending kickoff of COSMIX, the multi-year redo of Colorado
Springs’s very own, thirteen local miles of Interstate 25,
we’re going to need all the directional signs and powers
of observation we can muster. It’s good to be observant, anyway, isn’t it? I mean, you never know when
someone’s going to say to you, “Sleepy, Happy, Sneezy,
Grumpy, Dopey, Doc.
“Who’s Missing?”
See you on the tarmac.
Note: Quiz questions from “Quiz Time,” by Troy @
www.taxidermy.net. (Answers: 1. Bottom; 2. Left; 3. Red;
4. Clockwise as you look at it; 5. Three; “Bashful.”)
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Band, from Page 1
been interviewed on local television
channels, played at Vail Ski Resort, had
numerous other gigs, and is scheduled
to be part of a large benefit for soldiers
in Denver this month. They have one
CD out, a website – www.luciddissent.com – and a growing fan base;
even a T-shirt.
The four men, all ranging in age
from 26 to 27, and all West Point
graduates, served together in Iraq
with the 1st Squadron, 3rd Armored
Cavalry Regiment, out of Fort Carson,
Colo. Each was an executive officer
for various line units within the
squadron. Arriving overseas in April
2003, their initial six month tour turned
into a year-long deployment.

FEATURE
Their primary message and their
band’s thought-provoking name are
based on the same premise.
“The mainstream media pretty
much present what we consider a
skewed version of what’s happening
over there,” said Burgess. “We don’t,
in our songs, sugarcoat things – we
experienced a wide range of emotions,
we had Soldiers die and others get horribly wounded – but there is so much
good getting absolutely no recognition
whatsoever. We think
that the jobs our Soldiers, Airmen,
Marines and Sailors are doing
around the world, sacrificing
their own freedoms to earn or preserve
them for others, is a story
worth telling. We do so in many
of our songs.”

Lucid, meaning clear thinking,
and dissent, as in differing from the
mainstream, characterizes more than
their music.
“We,” said Childress, looking at
each band member as he spoke to
ensure he was talking for them all,
“joined the military, went to West
Point, and were proud to serve in Iraq.
We did this because we wanted to serve
something greater than ourselves. We
think that holds true for pretty much
everyone serving in the military –
which speaks to the integrity of these
fighting men and women. These people
should be recognized as America’s role
models; we’re not talking about ourselves, but about the larger whole. If
we can, individually and through our
music, influence
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for the greater good, then that’s a
good thing.”
Not that, idealism and enthusiasm
aside, these combat tested young vets
are saintly and only play to do good.
Far from it … making music is a passion for each one, and the original
making of it was a form of escape from
the hostile and sometimes fearsome
landscape of Iraq.
“You’d get shot at while driving in
a convoy to get supplies, so playing
music during some rare down time was
an escape, a release,” said Wolfe.
All four band members served
with honor and distinction at a dangerous time in their nation’s history. All
four figuratively or literally wear the
American flag on their sleeve…And
in their music.

Courtesy Photo

Left to right: Lucid Dissent, a band formed by Capt. Dave Childress, 1st Space Brigade, Geoff Burgess, Capt. Luis Castellanos, 100th Missile Defense
Brigade and Capt. Chris Wolfe, 1st Space Brigade perform at the farewell ceremony of their old 3rd Armored Cavalry Unit out of Fort Carson, Colo.

10
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Team Colorado upsets recreation league top seed
By Walt Johnson
Sports writer

The Air Force Operation Test and Evaluation
Center, undefeated and top seeded, entered into its
game against Team Colorado in the recreation
league playoff. When the game was over AFOTEC
had suffered its first loss of the season, dropping a
68-65 decision.
AFOTEC came into the game with the
confidence that an undefeated season gives you
and with that knowledge in the last match
up between these two teams, AFOTEC blasted
Team Colorado and won the first game by 25
points. Team Colorado was stung by the defeat
according to team spokesman Andre Hope. When
the team came to the game they had two things on
its mind, not getting embarrassed again and winning the game.
“The last time we played this team everything they threw went in and everything we put up
hit the rim or missed. They beat us by 25 points the
last time we played and it didn’t feel good,”
Hope said. “We were so out of sync we were missing easy lay-ups.
“Before this game I told our guys we can beat
this team if we play our best and they play their
best we can compete with them,” he added. “I
remember telling our team after that loss, the next
time we play them it will not be a big loss.”
It didn’t start out well for the Team Colorado
crew as AFOTEC built up a five-point first half
lead and looked every bit like they would be in
control of this game also.
Then the tide slowly started to turn in Team
Colorado’s direction when two things happened.
Maybe the most critical thing that happened
as far as AFOTEC was concerned was an ankle
injury to its best player, James Mills, who suffered

a turned ankle late in the first half. Mills is the
team’s best offensive player and when he isn’t scoring himself, he is putting his teammates in good
position to score points. When he went down with
his injury the team’s offensive suffered noticeably.
The second thing that worked in Team
Colorado’s favor was a change in its defensive
scheme. Seeing that the zone defense it was playing against AFOTEC wasn’t working, Team
Colorado decided to go man-to-man against a team
that didn’t have its leading scorer and the change in
plan got Team Colorado back into the game and
ultimately helped them get control of the contest.
“In the first half we realized the zone wasn’t
going to work. In the second-half we went to a
man-to-man defense and that was the key to the
game because it gave them problems,” Hope said.
“We were able to control the tempo of the game
when we went man-to-man because we distracted
their offensive flow and allowed us gain momentum on offense and defense.”
The results equaled a victory for Team
Colorado which will now wait until March 18
to play in the championship game. As for
AFOTEC, its coach Victor McCoy said his team
just ran into one of those days when not enough
breaks went its way.
“This was just a tough shooting day for us;
nothing fell into the basket when we needed it to.
We had a tough time on the backboards tonight,”
McCoy said. “Normally we do a great job of boxing out on the boards but we let them get too many
second chances today.
“We have players that are playing in two tournaments and maybe we just had tired legs today,”
he added. “We don’t play again until Friday against
21st Services Squadron and that will give us time
to get our legs back. We’ll come out next Friday
and play an entirely different game.”

Photo by Walt Johnson

Civil Engineer guard Shelton Haskins races upcourt ahead
of two Air Force Space Command Communications
Squadron players during his team’s victory March 2 at
the Peterson Air Force Base fitness center. The
Over-30 championship game will be played today at noon
at the fitness center’s gym one. An if-necessary game
will be played Friday at noon in gym one should the team in
the losers bracket win today’s game.
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noteworthy
March is
Women’s History Month
and Nutrition Month

Thursday, March 17

17

Condor CREST exercise
- Positive Force
Tuesday, March

22

To submit information
for the base calendar, email
space.observer@peterson.af.mil

Today through
Wednesday, March 16

Airman Leadership
School Graduation
- 6:30 to 9 p.m. at
the Enlisted Club

By Margie Arnold
21st Services Squadron

If your kids are wondering
what to do over spring break,
here are some suggestions from
21st Services.
The Aquatics Center hosts a
Spring Break Splash Blast from
March 22 to 24, with registration on March 21, beginning at
8 a.m. The annual event consists
of one-hour fun swim classes

St. Patrick’s Day

Sunday, March 20

First day
of Spring
Sunday, March 20

Friday, March 25

Easter

Good Friday

ranging in start times from 8 a.m.
to noon. Each class has a limit of
seven children.
“These Spring Break Splash
Blast classes are quite popular and
fill up quickly, so I recommend
registering for them as soon as
possible,” said Laura Runyon,
Aquatics Center director.
The Aquatics Center also
will offer a Junior Lifeguard Class
on March 22 and 24, from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and on March 25, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Youngsters who
want to participate must be
between ages 10 to 15, able to
swim, have a good attitude, swimsuit and towel, and bring a lunch
or lunch money.
“Even if kids don’t ever work
as a lifeguard, they learn valuable

11

first aid and CPR, which is beneficial even when they’re not around
a pool. That alone makes this class
important,” Runyon said.
Those who successfully
complete the class will receive
Junior Lifeguard certification,
lifeguard emblem, T-shirt, and
knowledge of CPR and First Aid.
Pre-register at the Aquatics
Center, 556-4608.
The RP Lee Youth Center has
some trips for youths lined up the
week of March 21 to 25. Kids 10
to 18 years of age are eligible to
join the Youth Center on a trip to
the movies March 21. The feature
will be determined closer to the
date. Kids will travel to the Denver
Art Museum March 22, Kids 13 to
18 years of age will be traveling to

local colleges March 23; and kids
10 to 18 years of age will be going
to the Denver Museum of Nature
and Science March 24, which
includes, the museum, Quest for
Immortality, IMAX and the planetarium. Finally, kids 10 to 18 years
of age will be going to Champions
Mini Golf March 25. Kids don’t
need to be a member of the RP
Lee Youth Center to go on these
trips, but they do save money on
the cost of these trips and other
events with YC membership.
In April, Month of the Military
Child, Youth Center memberships
are available for $5 off the
regular price. For information
about any of these Youth Center
trips, call the RP Lee Youth Center
at 556-7220.

ARAGON DINING FACILITY MENU
Today
Lunch:
Mr. Z Baked Chicken
Pepper Steak
Pasta Primavera
Mashed Potatoes
Steamed Rice
Mixed Vegetables
Fried Okra
Green Beans

Dinner:

Friday
Lunch:
Simmered Corn
Beef
Pineapple Chicken
Yankee Pot Roast
Crispy Potato
Wedges
Simmered
Potatoes
Fried Cabbage
Carrots

Dinner:

Lunch:

Baked Fish
Baked Fish
Hungarian
Beef and Corn Pie
Goulash
Roast Turkey
Barbecue
Potatoes
Chicken
Pea and Pepper
Parsley Buttered
Rice
Potatoes
Corn on the Cob
Steamed
Rice
Stewed Tomatoes
Vegetable
Stir
Fry
Mustard Greens
Cream Corn

Monday
Lunch:

Saturday

Dinner:

Dinner:

Lunch:

Dinner:

Savory Baked
Chicken
Swedish
Meatballs
Creole Shrimp
Baked Potatoes
Steamed Rice
Cream Corn
Asparagus
Steamed Squash

Stir Fry Beef with
Broccoli
Turkey Nuggets
Loin Strip Steak
Sauce Mushroom
and Onion
Baked Potatoes
Rice Pilaf
French Green
Beans

Oven Fried Fish
Cantonese
Spareribs
Grilled Mustard
Chicken Breast
Macaroni and
Cheese Baked
Boiled Egg Noodles
Sweet Potatoes
Broccoli Combo

Tuesday
Lunch:

Sunday

Dinner:

Wednesday
Lunch:

Dinner:

Orange-Spiced Chops
Teriyaki Chicken
Country Capt
Jambalaya
Barbecue Ham
Pot Roast
Chili Mac
Veal
Parmesan
Chicken
Cajun
Baked
Fish
Steak
Baked
Stuff
Fish
Beef
Canelloni
Liver with Onions
Salmon Cakes
Meat Loaf
Cajun Meatloaf
Turkey and Noodles
Roast Loin of Pork
Southern Fried
Tempura Fried Fish
Filipino Rice
Turkey a-La-King
Red Beans and
Beef Ball Stroganoff
Oven Brown
Chicken
Parsley
Buttered
Steamed
Rice
Rice
Boiled Egg Noodles
Potatoes
Cottage
Fried
Rissole Potatoes
Potatoes
Mashed Potatoes
Creole Green
Mashed Potatoes
Steamed Rice
Potatoes
Steamed Rice
Fried Cabbage
Harvard Beets
Beans
Calico Corn
Cauliflower Combo
Mashed Potatoes
Broccoli
Succotash
Okra and Tomato
Okra and Tomato
Spinach
Green Beans with
Steamed Squash
Mixed
Vegetable
Gumbo
Gumbo
Lima
Beans
Mushroom
Glazed
Carrots
Peas and Carrots
Hours of Operation: Weekdays/Weekends: Breakfast 5:30 – 8 a.m.; Lunch 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.; Dinner 4 – 6 p.m.;
Wax Beans
Holidays/Down days: Supper 11 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.; All carry out times 7 – 9 p.m.

(Courtesy of the Fort Carson Mountaineer)
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CMOC, from Page 1
General Deal said that excavation
began with the first blast in 1961.
Construction progressed under the Army
Corps of Engineers on a rapid pace as the
tunnels were created and completed in
only 367 days.
“The Operations Center then
became activated in April of 1966 – and
has continuously and proudly served the
United States and Canada since then,”
General Deal said.
General Hunter added, “As the
mountain was hollowed out, the tunnels
equated to 5.1 acres of space,
with more than 700,000 tons of granite
removed. In the process, the construction
created elements now closely associated
with the mountain, to include the portal
entry, the blast doors, the reservoirs and
the powerful diesel generators.”
Those familiar with the mountain
are aware that it functions not just as a
command center but also as a city within
a city. The Cheyenne Mountain complex
has its own police and fire departments, a
convenience store, barber, medical and
dental clinic, cafeteria, chapel and recreation facilities.
Before the ribbon cutting, Adm.
Timothy Keating, the commander of the
North American Aerospace Defense
Command and U.S. Northern Command,
said “The eighth wonder of the world and
state of the art command center is not
much good without the dedicated professionals from both nations who populate
the various watch posts, 24 hours a day, 7
days a week, 365 days a year.”
Then Admiral Keating and Gen.
Lance Lord, the commander of Air Force
Space Command, performed the ceremo-

NEWS
nial ribbon cutting at the window to the
command center. They were assisted by
Airman Brittany Hartkorn, junior U. S.
enlisted member, and Cpl. Tracy Lynch,
junior non-commissioned member of the
Canadian Air Force.
The completed construction project
enlarged the command center to accommodate the expanding homeland defense
mission as well as improve the NORADUSNORTHCOM headquarters facilities
in order to provide better situational
awareness for the NORAD-USNORTHCOM commander. All of these spaces
reside within Cheyenne Mountain Air
Force Station.
These renovations
included demolition and reconstruction
of rooms, leveling of floors and
extensive rewiring. The end result of the
construction yielded fully finished spaces
ready to occupy. These spaces are
outfitted with large-screen display systems and modernized, state-of-the-art,
operator workstations.
The command center renovation
project was completed in two stages.
The first stage was a demolition and
construction of the existing physical
space of the command center and “battle
cab” (a meeting room used by the commander and his senior staff), and its
associated conference room. John
Bowman, Inc. accomplished this work.
During this phase, operations were
relocated within Cheyenne Mountain
into a contingency relocation center,
where the command center functioned
for 17 months. The second stage of the
project dealt with the design, purchase
and installation of display systems
and operator workstations. Lockheed
Martin was the prime contractor for this
“systems” part.

Safety, from Page 4
Management,” said Maj. Dan Dant, 21st Space Wing
chief of safety.
“There is a three-step program that is briefed to
commanders and first sergeants called ACT [Assess,
Consider and Take action]. Anyone can do it at anytime,”
Major Dant said. “It takes 30 seconds to do and can save
a person’s life. Personnel need to take time to plan and
think about what could happen.”
Safety of wing personnel is paramount during dayto-day operations and is also critical during exercises and
real-world deployments.
Tom Quinn, 21st Space Wing weapons safety manager, plans and inspects weapons handling and facility
storage for different type’s ordinance.
“I help with site plans for weapons storage and
coordinate them with the department of defense explosive
safety board,” Mr. Quinn said. “I make sure that buildings
with explosives and other munitions have the proper hazardous placards attached so in the event there is a fire,
fireman will know the proper personal protective equipment to wear.” Mr. Quinn is also supports the Cheyenne
Mountain Operations Center.
The wing safety office continually works to prepare
for seasonal changes and upcoming events.
Sandy Mock, 21st Space Wing ground safety manager is planning for the spring and the 101 Critical Days
of Summer.
“There will be a motorcycle safety-day ride and
exposition May 20,” Ms. Mock said. “Lt. Gen. Dan Leaf,
Air Force Space Command vice commander, will lead the
ride this year. There will be outside experts and lots of
cool bikes,” Ms. Mock said.
The safety office offers several programs and briefings to support 21st Space Wing personnel.
“We all draw from our experiences to make the 21st
Space Wing program outstanding,” said Mr. Harris.
For information on briefings and programs, call the
safety office at 556-8001.

Photo by Dennis Plummer

The new command center renovation project enlarged the physical dimensions to accommodate additional people supporting the expanding missions
of homeland defense and ground-based midcourse missile defense.

CMOC is one of the most unique
installations in the world. Apart from the
fact that it is housed more than 2,400
feet underground, CMOC is also a joint
and binational military organization
comprised of over 200 professional men
and women from the Army, Navy,
Marine, Air Force, and Canadian Forces.
Operations are conducted in eight centers manned 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year. The centers are the Air Warning
Center, Missile Correlation Center,
Domestic Warning Center, Space
Control Center, Operational Intelligence
Watch, Systems Center, Weather Center,
and the Command Center. Additionally,
CMOC is linked with 22 Federal
Aviation Administration centers nationwide which provide an internal air picture of the United States.
Supporting the NORAD mission
of aerospace warning and aerospace
control, CMOC provides warning of bal-

Travel Card, from Page 1
credit bureaus. All three bureaus will send credit
reports to the cardholders, free of charge, for their
review. Notified cardholders should review the
credit reports for any suspicious activity, such as
unexplained new accounts, for the next 18 months.
If a cardholder detects suspicious or fraudulent
activity on their government travel card, Bank of
America should be contacted immediately. The
cardholder should also contact local law enforcement, the local Secret Service field office, and file a
complaint with the Federal Trade Commission at
www.consumer.gov/idtheft or at 1-877-IDTHEFT
(438-4338). The cardholder should obtain a copy of
the police report as many creditors may want the

E-staffing, from Page 3
the task, don’t assume the reader
is familiar with the associated
issues. Instead, assume just the
opposite, start with the assumption that the reader knows nothing
of the task.
Third and fourth, for the
sake of good teamwork within
your office, store all files (including associated e-mails) in a single
folder on a common organizational drive, and don’t be stingy with

listic missile or air attacks against North
America, provides command and control
for the air sovereignty mission of the
U.S. and Canada, and if necessary,
serves as the focal point for air defense
operations to counter enemy bombers or
cruise missiles. CMOC supports
USNORTH-COM’s homeland defense
mission to deter, prevent and defeat
threats and aggression aimed at the
United States, its territories and interests
within the assigned area of responsibility. It also serves as the command and
control node for the Ground-based
Midcourse Defense portion of the
United States missile defense program.
CMOC also supports U.S. Strategic Command by providing a day-today picture of precisely what is in space
and where it is located. Space control
operations include protection, prevention and negation functions supported by
the surveillance of space.

information the report contains to absolve any
fraudulent debts. Bank of America has established a
dedicated toll free telephone number for questions
or concerns connected with this loss of data at 800493-8444. For more information, cardholders can
also call Bank of America at 800-472-1424 or email at www.gov-eagls.bankofamerica.com. Even if
no suspicious activity is found on your credit report,
the FTC recommends all consumers check their
credit reports periodically.
More information on identity theft is
available at www.consumer.gov/idtheft/consumertopicsbk.html.
Please contact the legal office at
556-4871 if you have any questions concerning
identity theft.

file and folder names, associated
with your task. Give your files
and folders names that clearly
identify their contents. This way,
you’re not the only person in your
office with access to the files, you
have teammates who can cover
for you in your absence.
Finally, to deal with the discomfort of new software, the best
solution is to use it; the more you
use it. The more comfortable
you’re likely to become with it.
Avail yourself of its help menus,

and pick the brains of anyone
you perceive to have a better
understanding than you. Don’t
revel in computer illiteracy, and
don’t shy away from learning
how to use new software. It’s
ridiculous for people to be proud
of their incompetence when
it comes to using a mandated
tool of our trade. For better or
worse, that’s exactly what we have
when higher headquarters mandates that we use a particular software product.
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WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

Staff Sgt. Esther Blake: First woman in the Air Force
By Paula L. Simmons
Air Force Sergeants Association

Esther M. Blake has the distinctive honor of
being “the first woman in the U.S. Air Force.”
According to some reports, she enlisted on the
first minute of the first hour of the first day that
regular Air Force duty was authorized for women on
July 8, 1948.
Service in the armed forces was nothing new
for Mrs. Blake. Her active military career began in
1944 when she, a widow of the late J.O. Blake,
joined her sons in uniform of the Army Air Forces.
She resigned from her civilian position at the
Miami Air Depot and joined the Women’s Army
Corps when she was notified that her oldest son, a
B-17 pilot, had been shot down over Belgium and
was reported missing. Her younger son, Lt. Tom
Blake, who later shared a similar experience, was
serving in medium bombers in Italy. Mrs. Blake was
quoted in the Miami Herald giving her reason for
joining WAC.
“If I am freeing a man [from clerical work] to
fight, thus speeding the end of the war, I think my
efforts will be worth it,” she said. During the

Who do you believe
was the most
influential woman
in history?

months and years that followed, Blake saw both of
her sons return home from combat with only minor
wounds and numerous decorations.
Mrs. Blake served not only on many bases
throughout the U.S., including Alaska, but she also
was stationed in the Yukon Territory near the
Aleutians. She separated from service briefly and
returned to her civilian job in the mid-40s. However,
she heeded a recall for women in service and
returned to an Army assignment at Fort McPhearson
in Atlanta, Ga. It was during this assignment that the
United States Air Force became a separate branch of
service and women in the Air Force were authorized.
Mrs. Blake remained active with the Air Force until
1954 when she retired due to disability and went to
work with the civil service at the Veterans Regional
Headquarters in Montgomery, Ala. Staff Sgt. Blake
passed away in Montgomery on Oct. 17, 1979.
On Oct. 1, 1987, Blake Hall Dormitory at
the USAF Senior NCO Academy was dedicated in
honor of this courageous “first woman in the United
States Air Force.”
(This story and photo was contributed by the
Air Force Sergeants Association)

“Mother Theresa,
she volunteered to
help people all
over the world in
the name of
humanity.”

Senior Airman Jario Estrada,
21st Aeromedical Dental Squadron

Courtesy photo

Staff Sgt. Esther Blake portraying her sons, Lt.
Julius Blake and Lt. Tom Blake.

“Mary McLeod
Bethune, she was
such an inspirational
speaker for AfricanAmerican religion
and culture.”

Senior Airman Tenea Oliver,
21st Aeromedical Dental Squadron

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

www.peterson.af.mil

Women in uniform
Answers on Page 18

ACROSS
1. Teen hangout
5. Head cover
8. Pass on
12. Thought
13. Rule of law
15. Span
16. First woman to receive Air
Medal; Air Evac nurse

17. Mythological Greek monster
18. Wallet stuffers
19. First woman promoted to Brig
Gen; WAC Director
22. Nap
25. Handy
28. Pod vegetable
29. Airport safety org.
32. Hurt

34. Father
35. Picnic pest
36. Olympic org.
37. Entertainment org. for troops
38. Wks lead to these
39. First director of WASPs
41. Grazed
44. Finding ____
45. Lout
48. First woman to receive Purple
Heart
50. Service trees; rowans
53. Japanese sash
54. Explosive combo
55. USAF base entry needs
57. To be
58. Grant’s opposite
59. Shrek was one
61. Royalty title
63. Awful
65. Lever
69. Type of stereo equip.
72. First Director of WAF
73. Highest ranking woman in
USAF
74. Oklahoma town
75. Stir
76. More hurt
77. Famous canine
DOWN
1. Ending of DoD websites
2. Commotion
3. Allow
4. Wood tool
5. First woman promoted to Brig
Gen; Chief of Army Nurse Corps
6. The King __ _
7. Ripped
8. Word ending for under and with
9. Highest ranking woman in USA
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10. Fury
11. Nights, in brief
13. Greek letter
14. Bother
20. Visual
21. Claw
22. Health resort
23. Actor Cariou
24. Dine
26. Even score
27. NFL scores
30. Before long
31. Allow entry
32. _____ borealis
33. To query; what __ _ rose by any
other name?
40. Health org.
41. Back, on a ship
42. 2,000 lbs.
43. Commends
45. First woman STS; Lt Col
(USAF) Eileen ____
46. Honest ___
47. Expire
49. Knight title
51. First USMC woman officer promoted to Brig Gen
52. Ocean part
56. Student workplaces
60. Jewels
62. Saturn moon
63. Radio frequencies between
30 and 300 MHz
64. Debt letters
66. Business leader, in short
67. Mil. rest
68. Compass point
70. Through
71. Actress Lupino
(Courtesy of Alaskan Command
Public Affairs)
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HISTORY

History project looking for basic-training photos
By Maj. Rich Curry
507th Air Refueling Wing Public Affairs

TINKER AIR FORCE
BASE, Okla. – It is not often
when someone has a chance to
peer into the past, present and
future at the same time.
Fortunately, the vision of an
Air Force historian has done
just that with the creation of an
online repository of Air Force
basic training flight graduation
photos.
Technical Sgt. Tracy
English, a 37th Training Wing
historian at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas, said he recognized that a part of the Air
Force’s history, basic training
flights photos, was becoming
lost to the ravages of time.
Knowing this, he decided to
try and retrieve as many
images as possible before they
were lost forever. Sergeant
English set out to find the contractors who were hired to take
each flight graduation photo.
“It took several months
of searching and going
through the Better Business
Bureau to (find) some of the
original contractors. After
spending all that time searching, we learned that the contractor policy was to only keep
original photographs for 90

days before throwing them
away,” he said.
Back to square one, the
historian took a different tact
and established a Web site to
announce the project as well as
to solicit photographs. After
12 months, Sergeant English
has collected roughly 2,000
photos, and estimates there are
only 117,000 to go.
He said his two-person
office is receiving a steady
stream of submissions and
they are working weekends to
keep up to date.
The project is a way to
help the Air Force and Airmen
alike trace their roots, he said.
It seeks to collect all of about
119,000 U.S. Air Force basic
training flight photos from the
inception of the Air Force in
1947 to present.
The collection includes
photos from all the bases that
conducted Air Force basic
training including Lackland; Sampson AFB, N.Y.;
Parks AFB, Calif.; Amarillo
AFB, Texas; and Sheppard
AFB, Texas.
Since the project started,
Sergeant English said his
office has received roughly
120 pieces of mail and 600 email messages every month
with people asking for specific

photographs or sending photos
to be published on the Web
site.
“We didn’t see all the
ramifications of this project
when we started it,” Sergeant
English said. “We have people
looking for some memento of
deceased parents, or people
who have lost all of their military records (in) a fire or flood
and just want to provide some
form of evidence that they had
served in the Air Force.
“A lot of people had their
military records destroyed during a military records warehouse fire in St. Louis in the
1970s. We’ve even had people
trying to look up and meet
with members from their training flight from 50 years ago,”
he said.
Airmen may look for
their graduation photo online
at http://www.lackland.af.mil
/info/photos.asp “If you don’t
see your flight photo, we may
not have it yet,” Sergeant
English said.
A lot of photographs
were missing from the 1980s
and 1990s. If the photo is not
there, people can check back at
a later date. If people have
photos not currently online,
they can submit them, he said.
People can submit high-

quality scanned images via email to 37TRW.HO@Lackland.af.mil. Hard copies can be
sent through the U.S. mail system to: 37TRW/HO, 1650
Carswell Ave., Lackland AFB,
TX 78236.
People who have an oversized photo can scan it in
halves (or copy both halves)
and send them in. The history
office staff said they can put
them together and get them
into the archives and online.
Sergeant English said
they prefer photos in a digital

format known as joint photographic experts group, or JPG;
however, they will accept any
format provided.
Sergeant English said it
may take time to get the photos
posted online.
“We only have two people assigned to our office.
We’re excited about this project and are even working lots
of extra time to keep it going,
but we have to sleep sometime,” he joked.
(Information courtesy of
Air Force Print News)

Answers to the puzzle from Page 17.

